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First Team Force Extreme 

 

 Optional bolt-on TuffGuard backboard padding  
 Welded post cap seals out moisture  
 Tubular Hi-Frame design provides the best backboard mounting possible  
 All goals are direct mount to eliminate backboard breakage when players hang on the rim  
 All steel components are powder coated to protect against the elements  
 Anchor bolt system allows easy removal of unit  
 Optional all-weather wrap around post padding  
 Massive 5" square post gives added stability  
 All pivot points have welded steel bushings for durability  
 EZ-Crank® adjustment allows for adjustments of 10'to 6.5'  
 Spring Assist® makes goal adjustments effortless  
 Post to backboard extension is 48" at 10' - increases as rim is lowered  
 Welded support gussets for maximum rigidity 

The Force offers infinite adjustability, exceptional rigidity and maximum durability for the serious basketball 
players. A tough 5" square, 3/16" thick walled vertical post and dual strut extension arm make this system a 
real powerhouse. The bolt down anchor system makes the system easy to remove for storage. EZ-Crank® 
adjustment makes it easy for players of any age to change the rim height. Adjustable anywhere from 6.5' to 
10'. The rim height indicator shows the height of the rim. The Spring Assist® reduces the effort needed to 
crank the height up, particularly beneficial when smaller people will be adjusting the height of the rim. A wide 
variety of backboard and rim options are available. 
 
FORCE EXTREME - - 5" post, height adjustable, 48" post to board extension, 36x60 white 
powder coated steel board, fixed, unbreakable double rim goal, net 
 
Includes all mounting hardware and installation instructions. 
 
LIFETIME SUPERIOR WARRANTY - covers everything basketball related including deliberate 
hanging on the rim by multiple players. Vandalism is not covered. 
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